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GUILLAUME ELECTED i

HAITIAN PRESIDENT

DELEGATES LEAVE FOR

FOOT WORTH I0H
"Tell Me the Secret" jTN

'
"Woi rfo uaa I 7 nil fAn "

! iM

CAPE HA1TIEX, March 5
Geneial Vllbrun Guillaume was j

formally elected president of
Haiti. Guillaume is the revolu- -
tionary leader who forced Presi- -
dent Davilmar Theodor to abdi- -
tate and seek refuge on a
Dutch steamer. j

make such deli. I about at unit An.

Spring Opening Display of
Women's Knit Underwear

It's time to think about your supply of Summer Undergarments It's time now
to come to Korrick's to do your selecting and there is a reason we've better
garments and better values.

Fine Ribbed Union Suits at 39v, 50i. 69 and $1.00

Separate Vests And Pants
15c, 25c, 35c and 50e

In styles that you'll like. Visit our Underwear Section Main Floor.

is submitted. The motion was car-
ried by a vote of 19 to 16.

Encouraged by this success, Mr.

H. A. Davis and Charles R. Eernetz-k- e,

delegates to the Grand Lodge (Head
Camp) convention of the W. O. W. to
be held in Fort Worth, Texas for three
days beginning on March 9, will leave
this evening for the Texas town.

On the way they expect to pick up
the delegations from Casa Grande, Bis-be- e,

Tucson and Douglas. The trip will
be made in a special Pullman. The
delegation leaving here will include
representatives from Mesa, Tempe,
Buckeye and Glendale.

The convention will be the largest
ever held in Fort Worth. Texas alone
has 250,000 Woodmen and a good per-

centage will be present. Considerable
business of interest to all members will
come up before the convention.

Mr. Bernetzke while in Texas, will
visit his brother. Rev. William Ber-

netzke pastor of the Evangelical church
of Fowlerstown.

0

ciout muffint? Mint are always to dry. only I use K C Baking Powder. Mint
And if I make the batter' thin they fall. alitayt turn out well, to it mutt be tht
Him do yu do it?" taking powder."

It it the baking powder. To make muffins, cakes and pastry rich
and moist, yet light and feathery, a modern double acting baking
powder must be used one that will give off leavening gas in the
oven as well as in the mixing bowl. 'ifNewbury then renewed the Graham

motion for the reconsideration of the
vote by which the Graham motion
to take up the Cook mine taxing bill
in a special meeting of the commit-
tee of the whole.

A new bill was introduced in the
house requiring the cities and towns
of the state to establish free munici
pal employment bureaus.

A bill was Introduced by Mr. Pow
ers making appropriation for the
continuance of the state offices. An15 other bill was introduced by Mr.

W. C. T. U.

!H Baking Powder
is really a blend of two baking powders, one of which
starts to raise as soon as moisture is added. The
other is inactive until heat is applied. This sustains
the raise until your muffins, biscuits or cake is done.

K C Baking Powder costs less than the old
fashioned quick acting kinds, yet you need use no
more and it is superior to them in every way.

C2 Try a can at our risk and be convinced.
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A small but enthusiastic gather-
ing of W. C. T. U. members met at
1:30 yesterday afternoon to amend
the by-la- of the society.

After the adoption of the new by

r

I

- -

laws, Mrs. Michael took charge of WAiiNtTon COQ.Fjq&r ST,
the devotional exercises, read the
Scripture lesson. Mrs. Townsend of
fered prayer. The routine business
of the meeting followed, and then
Mrs. Martha Jones of Washington, D

SENATE TAKES UP DRY

(Continued. From Page One)

Powers, as a set off, declared that
the mines had never before main:
tained so powerful a lobby about the
capitol while the legislature was in

C. gave a very interesting talk, her
subject being 'Leaves of Healing.'
She is the agent for the Union Sigsession. Charges of the use of

money and corrupting influence were nal, the official organ of the national
W. C. T. U., and urges everyone in

made. Mr. Brooks urged in the the society to read it regularly. Sh
name of decency that these tactics
be abandoned and a more or less told of meetings she had attended

in Washington, where she heard Mrs.

lull precipitated another contest. It
was shown that the committee to
which it had been referred had rec-

ommended the incorporation of the
famous amendment of Mr. Mahoney
ind the striking off of the emerg-
ency clause. Mr. Lee, a member of the
romniittee declared that he had aierned

sensible consideration of the bill was
Armour, called the "Georgia Cyclone,

begun.

Powers relating to state and county
taxes, providing for a special levy
to raise $200,000 for a state school
fund. Mr. Powers requested an im-

mediate consideration of the general
appropriation bill. The day's work
in the house wag ended by the pass-
age of two of the Tucson improve-
ment bills.

One of the events of the day was
the extension of the courtesy of the
floor to Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Leach.
It was nothing to Mr. Leach, for he
is used to it, having been present as
sergeant at arms of that body. Mr.
and Mrs. Leach were married the
day before, and this was their first
exposure to the public.

The Senate.
The piece de resistance in the

upper house was the wedding cake
of the junior senator from Yavapai,
commemorating the twenty-fift- h an-
niversary of her wedding. It was
appropriately washed down by the
debate on the prohibition bill which
was dragged out again. Mr. Karns,
who had tried to turn that trick
once before, moved that it be amend-
ed so that one might import intoxi-
cating liquors for his own use. Only
formerly he had not been definite
as to the quantity. This time his
amendment was specific and certain,
but no more successful. He would
limit the quantity that a citizen
might import to be drunk in the
bosom of his family, to one gallon
for each calendar month. It was not
his belief that an Arizonian could
noticeably saturate himself under
such a limitation.

Mr. Stapley, on the other hand of-

fered an amendment to make the. bill
still more rigid. Mr. Karns said in
behalf of his motion that if families
could have all the liquor they wanted

After several amendments by the

Sensative Purses Will
Like The Prices We've

Given Our
SUITS, COA TS
AND DRESSES

and Representative Hobson, as well
as other great temperance workersopposition had been offered and

voted down, Mr. Pinkley moved that and people of influence.
Miss Pendleton, upon being in

no such a report, whereupon the op- - i

ponents of the bill sought to have the committoe rise and report prog
ress. That motion was lost. vited by the president to speak, gave

an interesting report of what isA change of sentiment was- - dis being done by some members of theclosed when a motion to strike off
the emergency clause according to present legislature for the cause of

temperance. Several others gavethe recommendation of the committee items of interest in current events,
and the meeting closed with the

was offered. It failed by a vote of
16 to 19. Mr. Marlar was found to
have recrossed the dead line, and
Mr. Leeper, one of the staunch sup

i

Mizpah benediction.

FOLL TExToFgEBMABT

(Continued From Page One)

porters of the bill, had also gone
over to qualify as a mover for a
reconsideration. 3f FOR WOMEN

it recommitted. In the midst of a
tide of motions, Mr. Powers moved
the previous question, and that was
insisted upon until Speaker Brooks
proved that the motion in the com-

mittee of the whole was impossible.
Chairman Merrill wearied of the up-

roar and began a series of per-
emptory decisions, generally in favor
of the advocates, of the bill, and the
uproar continued until the chairman
had indented his desk by hammering
with the gavel until order was re-

stored. After that he kept command
of the situation by ruling all dilatory
motions out of order! Mr. Cook was
out of order while he was trying to
obstruct his own bill. Mr. Lines was
cut of order before he had time to
Rtate why he had taken the floor.
Amendments of the bill were then
offered in an orderly manner, and
most of them were agreed to .with-
out serious division until Mr. Pink-le- y

moved to strike out the enacting
clause. Mr. Christy, speaking against
an amendment by Mr. Proctor, went
into the merits of the bill generally,

held up, although they sailed from
the United States before Great Brit

After the committee rose, this mo-

tion was renewed by Mr. Flanagan,
and again failed when the bill was
sent to the committee on enrolled
and engrossed bills. Though many
amendments of a mutilating and
deadly character had been offered by
the opponents of the bill, the meas

ain announced her determination to
prevent all commercial intercourse
with Germany by sea.

Report Steamer Torpedoed.there would be no incentive for the
activities of the bootlegger. Mr.
Stapley was unable to see a differ-
ence in the results that would follow

Inspect Our Line of
New Afternoon Dresses

In announcing our Spring display we feel that we can now invite you to hearken
to "the last word of fashion" Our connections in New York permit us to place
before you the very "pick and flower' of the designers' art. .

And perhnps the best part of all we have to say is that the prices, lowest to
highest, considering the individual merit and beauty of each garment, are modest

LONDON. (Saturday) March 5.
According to the Daily Express it is
reported the Dutch steamer Noor

ure was litle changed during the
rough session of the committee of
the whole.

Other Business of the House.
When the house met in the morn-

ing, Mr. Cook moved the prohibition
of smoking again. The vacillating
character of that body was shown

the two methods of catering to the dendyk which was returning to Rot
terdam with broken machinery after
having sailed for the United States,

thirst unless it might lie in the fact
that here would be more drunken-
ness in the homes.

There was a tilt between Mr.
was torpedoed in the English chan

and quoting from the Journal of the nel. $16.95 to $45.00Karns and Mr. Draehman. The latterlast legislature, he read a part of
said that the former on his lat. ENDORSE BIBLE IN SCHOOL8

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

in the adoption of the motion which
s followed by a general extin-

guishment of pipes and cigars.
An invitation was read from Mrs.

Senator Munds asking the members
of the house to call at the senat"
chamber at noon and partake of her
silver wedding cake. The house
"concurred" 8 mid cheers, and wished

LOS ANGELES, March 5. The
proposition to make the Bible part

n message from the governor jfrging
tlie passage of the then pending
mino taxing bill, of which the pres-
ent one is a replica.

In the afternoon' the trouble broke
otit afresh and personalities were in-

dulged ln, members intimating that
one another had been bought and

of the literary studies in the public
schools of California was endorsed

in every instance Range of prices

Spring Tailored
Skirts

Every New Style
Shepherd Check, so popular just now

Sand, Putty, Navy and Black wide cir-

cular skirts with patch pockets hun-

dreds of 'em at ... $4.95 to $12.50

You'll Need a New
Coat

For Spring Wear
Have you seen the new styles? The
Palm Beach those made of covert cloth

blacks and white checks for auto or
street wear, raglan shoulders, full back,
some with set-i- n sleeves

$12.95 to $45.00

today by the Los Angeles District
Mrs. Munds many happy returns of Federation of Women's clubs, in ses

sion at Long Beach. The endorse

visit to his home at Nogales had
been "talked to" and he proceeded to
remark upon the influence of the
whisky trust.

Mr. Karns denied that he was un-
der any influence; he had voted for
the prohibition amendment but he
did not know at that time." and he
did not, believe that ninety per cent
of the people who voted for it were
aware, that its purpose was to in-

terfere ' with the . personal use of
liquor. The Karns motion was lost
and the senate turned to other mat-
ters.
'. Mrs. Munds' marriage bill fixing

ment came, however, only after a

her silver wedding day.
The house refused to concur in

the senate amendment to the bill re-

lating to rad taxes In special road
districts and conferees were appointed.

prolonged and warm discussion.

paid for. Mr. Christy said that the
opposition .to the bill was made up
of three classes of men: those who
Knew nothing about mines, those
who had been brought under the in-

fluence of friends, and those who
had traded their votes. Mr. Cook ex-

citedly demanded to know to whom

Dr. Bacon said that the consideration
hitherto shown this bill might beA message was received from the

senate announcing the acceptance of
the house bill providing for the sale traced to the majority's sense of gal

lantry, and then he said something
Mr. Christy referred. Mr. Christy i of the reform school property at that the author of the bill probablya minimum wage at which persons- -Benson, and there was an acoom- -

A Splendid Purchase of CM Qr
Women's Suits, Going at . . pJ-ss-J

These tailored garments Were produced with greatest care. In every instance the
fabrics are trustworthy, the linings and trimmings faultless. The materials are
black and white checks, gabardines, poplins, serges, in navy, black, blue, Belgian
and grey Norfolk "and box coats, patch pockets, circular skirts. The best Suit

might not regard as coming under
the head of gallantry. "This measure
bears the same relation to legiti

angrily replied that he could not be
coerced. He finally said that Mr.
Vaughn of Maricopa was one of the
men whom he had in mind. At the
opening of the session Mr. Vaughn
had told him that he knew nothing

panying rebuke to the house for a
violation of the joint rules in the
matter of turning down senate bills
in favor of duplicate house bills mate legislation that the embroidery

on a lady's night gown bears to thatpassed later. garment."bout the mining question; later he Mr. Newbury offered a motion of
told him that he was Inclined' to

could marry, eighteen for males and
sixteen for females, came up again.
Objection was renewed to that fea-

ture of it which provides that in
cases of forced marriages between
persons under age, or If either of
them is under age, they shall not
be permitted to live together until
they have attained the minimum age
fixed by the bill. Mr. St'ipley moved
to strike out that jrovision, and
Mrs. Munds promptly moved to lay
his motion on the table. That failed.

The Maricopa county salaries bill
was brought out again with the con-

sent of Mr. Stapley, who had been
avor the bill, and now he was a
eader of the opposition.

which he had given notice the day
before, for a reconsideration of the
vote by which the senate bill pro-
viding that initiated legislation ' can
be enacted only when it has been

A

J

opposing it, and after that, while heCharges of lobbying were hurled
ack and forth. The tax commission was out of the chamber, his col-

league. Senator Webb, introduced anvas described as the most conspicu- - approved by a majority of all the amendment affecting the office ofus looby on the horizon, and Mr. votes cast at the election where it county assessor, increasing the salary
of the chief clerk, who is the son of
the assesser, from $125 to $150

a year. The salaries of some

vulue offered this season.

How Good a Waist
You Can Buy For

Just One Dollar
That depends entirely where you buy the
Waist. If you come here, we can pro-

vide you with several extremely pretty
waists at this moderate price. See the
Wlrthmore Waists on sale now Second
Floor.

The Newest Voile
Blouses Arrived

Some embroidered, others with lace
trimming, some with handkerchief linen
collars, high and low neck

$1.49 to $5.00

Beautiful Crepe
de Chine Blouses

At $2.95 to $8.95
High neck, new yoke effect, box pleated,

pocket any color you may desire

most stylish waists for spring.

New Style Sateen
Petticoats at $1.25

Black, Green, Blue, Navy and Grey, with

accordeon pleated flounce, in all sizes.

Big bargain.

other clerks were reduced so that
matters were evened. When Mr.
Stapley returned and discovered what
had been done he manifested irrita
tion. "I would like," said he, "to
get a bill through legislature so that
an official could not employ a rela
live to the third or fourth blood.
The bill as amended was recom
mitted.

The bill prohibiting the opening of

The New Bungalow Aprons
Priced Zow For Quick Selling

When will you get those Aprons? I can't do without a couple of Bungalow
Aprons Such remarks come to our ears every day. They are here now by the
thousand and it's just a rare bit of good luck with this purchase Our buyer
secured these Aprons at prices that should make them go by fives and sixes.

PERCALE APRONS Bungalow style, kimono sleeve with cuffs, patch pocket,
light and dark colors, stripes and checks and dots. Special value

You are invited to attend the
opening this afternoon and even-

ing of the new Graves Indian Shop GINGHAM APRONS with belt, sleeveless, neat checker patterns better than
ever at 39

barber shops on Sunday was passed.
It was opposed by Mr. Goldwater, not
because it was labor legislation, but
because it was Sunday legislation,
and he believed it to be unconstitu-
tional.

The "truth in advertising" bill was
brought out for third reading, but
it was discovered that an amendment
that had been ordered, .including
lands and mines as commodities
which should not . be misrepresented
in advertising, had not been inserted.
It was therefore recommitted.

The relief bill in favor of Dr. W.
G. Randell, which has had a tumult-
uous career, was at last passed, and
orf its signature by the governor. Dr.
Randell will be paid $327.02 for
services at the state prison in the
absence, by reason of illness, of the
then regular surgeon.

Some other measures were passed
by the senate or otherwise disposed
of. after which an adjournment was
taken. , .

It is the expectation that the pub-
lic land bill will be brought out of
the enrolling and engrossing com-
mittee today and go to third read-
ing. But that stage is by no meanR
certain until a bill has been read the
third time, a roll ca taken and the
result announced by the presiding
officer. And even then ft is not

33 West Adams

E. L. GRAVES
Bungalow Dress Aprons

At 98c
Neat? Yes, you are neatly dressed with one of
these aprons on pinks, blues, stripes and checks,
elastic waistband pretty enough for street wear.
All sizes.

We Have Waist Aprons,
Too, At 25c .

No woman can be without a waist apron and, just

400 Leather
Hand Bags

At Less Than Half
Received a shipment yesterday, uisck
leather in several new . shapes all
with fittings leather or silk lined,
German silver frames, some with
patent locks best bags we've ever
offered at such small prices

$1.25, $1.49. $1.98
Souvenirs

think 25c for such a serviceable garment neatly
made, patch pocket, taped edge.J immune against a motion for recon-

sideration.

a
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